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N NAPOLEON, IS

HUMPHREY'S

Bow Mrs. Secretary Uaws Cat Akoad mt

m Fhoioejraphosi.
New York, Dec 12. Mrs. Lomont

plotted and successful carried out a
r lever scheme whetetw she kept a prom-
ise she made, and at the srune time went
clear of eui annoyance to the president
and Mr. Cleveland. Soon after the baby
was born, a photographer got Mrs. La-mo- ut

to promise him that she would let
him take a picture of the child. The
other day the 'photographer asked Mrs.
Laiuont to redeem her promise. "Why,
yon have photographed the baby," she
said, '"only you did not know it. Mrs.
Lomont sent the baby to the gallery,
but did not let the photographer know
that he was looking at the president's
daughter. "Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland are
pleased with the picture," auuea Mrs.
Lamont. And now the photographer is
wondering which of the multitude of in-

fants is the daughter of the president.

FARMER FLEECED.

"Buneolst Da Him Oat or SJ500 o Very
Old Scheme.

Ashland, O., Dec. 9. Tobias Crone,
a wealthy farmer, was swindled out of
$500 Tuesday by confidence men. Mon-
day a man hailing from Kentucky,
agreed to buy one of Crone's farms for
(60 an acrs, and gave) Crone 910 to bind
the bargain. He then went to Mans-
field, leaving Crone his address there,
and promising to return in a week.

The same day a second real estate
dealer fell in love with the same farm,
and wanted to buy it for (100 an acre.

Crone explained how he had already
sold it, but agreed with . the second
stranger that perhaps the first
might be induced to withdraw from his
contract. Crone accordingly went to
Mansfield and paid stranger No. 1 $500
to withdraw from the contract. When
he returned stranger No. i was not
present, nor is he yet.

OLD FEUD SETTLED.

On of the Participant Fatally Shot.
Spectator Struck.

Crooksville, O., Dec. 12. An old--

time feud, which has existed between
two residents here, TJ. Gregg and E. Mc
Clelland, was settled in a probably fatal
manner. Both parties had sworn to kill
each other oil sight, and as they met in
front of Kennedy's drugstore both pulled
revolvers.

McClelland fired first, slightly wound
ing Gregg, who meanwhile returned the
fire, tearing a gaping wound in McClel- -
Iand sleljt breast. The latter totterea,
fell, and was carried to his home, a few
yards away. During the series of 10 or
13 shots which were exchanged oondy
Koon, a bystander, received a severe
flesh wound. McClelland is fatally
wounded, lireat excitement prevails.

THE TINPLATE SCHEDULE.

It Raa Been Changed From an Ad Va
lorem to a Specific Duty.

Washington, Dec 9. The Demo
cratic members of the ways and means
committee of the house have changed
the tinplate schedule from ad valorem
to specific duty, fixing the rate at 1 5

cents per pound, which is just a cent
lower than the present rate.

A Qvat Tnnnel.
Denver, Dec. 12. A wonderful piece

of engineering has just been accom
plished in the boring of the Busk-Iva-

hoe railway tunnel under the continent-
al divide of the Rocky mountains at
Haeeerman Pass, Colo. The tunnel is
almost two miles long 9,289 feet; and
is through solid gray granite. It took
three years and 29 days, of days,
to bore the bis hole, 10,800 feet above the
sea level, through the top ridge of the
continent. The water draining from one
side ef the mountain, under which it is
driven, runs to the Atlantic ocean and
from the other to the Pacific. Its con
struction has cost $1,000,000 and 20 hu
man lives. The tunnel, which is on the
Colorado Midland railway, the Santa
Fs's central route to California, substi
tutes two miles of track for Vf, and does
away with one of the most expensive
railway climbs in the world.

Failed to Materialize.
CHICAOO, Dec. 12. Six hundred po-

licemen held in reserve during the night
to quell a possible outbreak at the lake
front, were not disturbed Tuesday mora
ine. John Westgarth, supposedly
crank, had issued a call for 10,000 armed
men to meet him at the lake front at day
break and more against ths city with
demand for work or bread. But John
and his army failed to materialize and
the policemen were allowed to break
ranks.

Arsenle Instead of Quinine.
Defiance, O., Dec. 12. Bertha

Reprogle died suddenly at Evansport
from the effects of arsenical poisoning.
The drug was administered to her by her
sister Grace, aired 20, through mistake
for quinine. - Grace is prostrated with
grief, and her mothers's life is de
spaired of.

North America contains nearly 9,000,000
square miles, and it is estimated by so care-
ful an authority as Dr. Dawson that nearly
1,000,000 square miles "exclusive of the in
hospitable, detached arctic portion is for
all practical purposes entirely unknown."

Mr. John Chapman, M. If., of Paris
claims to have been remarkably, successful
in the treatment of cholera by application
of cold or heat along the spinal region
cold being applied during any of the differ
ent degrees of collapse, and heat when nec
essary to lessen the force of reaction.

Prevention Is Better
Than cure, and thos who are subject
to rheumatism can prevent attacks by
keeping the blood pure and free from
the acid whleh causes ths disease. You
ran rely upon Hood's Sarsaparilln as a
remedy for rheumatism ana catarrh
also for every form of scrofula, sail
rheum, boils and other diseases caused
by Impure blood. It tones and vitaliz
es the whole system.

Hood's Pills are easy and gentle in
effect.

goes 'war ahead of any of tbs neighboring
towns in northwestern Ohio, We poseese
Tocaliati of rare, ability, piano player
whoa execution of Chopin's nocturne or
"I'm tha Kan Who Broke the Bank at Mon--

Carlo" is indeed marvetooa. We have
violinist, on of whom play at well a
som stags profeoeionsl. Two-tMrd- a of
oar yowng talent esa "toot a horn" with the
heal of them, while tho other third ar mas
ter of ths guitar or banjo. 0 of oor
msodolinists ho so extended reputation a
oot, and lost bot not least in ability, la oor

datmmer player, whoa knowledge of the
intricacies of that sweet instrument it sr.
tainly surprising to those who bar had the
good fortune to hear him.

If there ia anything earthly that will (ware
timid man to death. It la a aereech owl.

If yon here never heard one, yon can form
no idea ot tbs horrible, blood-curdlin- g

sound whioh tbey can produce, and when
they fly down oloee to a person and snap
their bills, they eohvinc ' even His beat

Christian that my namesake is grabbing
for him. .

"Shnl-th- e door" sign are io b seen
everywhere. Well, they or good thing, re
minding carelesa people of their datiee
toward their fellow-men- . Bat the princi
ple shonld not be carried too far, or the doty
of the fellow-ma- may be looked .upon in
wrong light. The eigne only refer to the
material door of baildinga snd w should
not apply the command to the door of oor
heart. If there is any seaaon in which the
door of onr heart should be kept open. It
ia the winter seaaon. Seep them wide open.
fearing no cold. The sunlight of bright
smiles from thorn helped in their misery
and wretchedness, will warm yon np, and
the consciousness of a good deed will give a
pleasant glow to year whole being. In these

days there are many people
who are in need of help many that yon
know of yourself, maybe and if yon throw
open wide the entrance to your heart, see
that tbey have fires, warm clothing and food
daring the winter, yon will have performed
a christian dnty and for once at least, will
have shnt the door on the demon selfishness.
who chills all with whom he comes in con- -
taot.

I noticed a yoang woman putting on her
wrap the other day, and inetead of catching
hold of the end of her dress sleeve with her
fingers in the old fashioned way, she took
her hsndkerch.ef and wrapped it around the
lower end of the sleeve in a sort of half
hitch with one end of the loose knot much
longei than the other, ditching these ends
in her hand, she slipped her arm into her

rap, loosed the knot.jerked off the hand
kerchief and repeated the operation on the
other slee-- e. It was something new to me,
although it may have ben old to other.

Oh Maid of Christmas, earnestly I vow,
To thee might goddesses Snd graces

bowl
With what oan Santa Clans thy stock-

ings fill
One-hal- f no precious as what fills them

now ?

A good story has just come out about how
one of our swell young men ate bologna fi r
his Thanksgiving dinner instead of turkey.
Ths young fellow had been left behind to
keep honse while his father and mother ate
their dinner elsewhere. He post essed tne
same spirit of thankfulness that prevades
the hearts of all true citizens on that day,
and not being able to show it to a good ad-

vantage, he partook of several modest "bill
collectors," intermixed oft and on with a
well known brewery composition. Toward
noon, his thankfulness took npon a most
hilarious shape and he balanced himself
back to the free lunch counter, that he
might partake of some of the generous
pieoet of tnrkey that were being served.
Sireral of bi friends followed and gave the

er the wink. When hi jsglet
called for turkay, the fluid-mix- cat off sev-

eral alicea ot bologna and shoved them to-

ward the young fellow, who by this time
looked a if he was having a bad rush of
blood to his eyes sad nose. The bologna
disappeared a did several other slices which
were given him when he called for more
lurisy. ids story was too good to keep
and is now going the round.

"Joshua Simpkina" deserved a belter
house than it received Monday Light. The
play wo good throughout, and none of the
company seemed out of place in their re- -

peetire part. Th dancing wa good al-

though not extraordinary, while the saw
mill scene partook of th realistic even if
old store box boards did eonstitnte the saw
log.

It was generally supposed that the
east furnished the latest and best
thoughts in advanced civilization but
some of tbs old election laws in Con
necticut and Rhode Island have com
pelled doubt. The la'tter state has at
last broken away and hereafter the
people will rule at an election. By a
large majority the people voted to
change their constitution so hereafter
plurality will prevail and not the-- old
unsatisfactory majority. The Demo
crats have been euchred out of many a
hard earned victory in the above
named Mates by reason of the cumber-
some election laws.

See Us About Fancy Work.
We U lines yon cannot find elsewhere

in Napoleon. St Ho 4 Nobdsk,

9aptm Roe No IoMotloo of Aasasnlag
Protectorate.

Washington, Dec 12. It can b
stated positively that Japan has no pur
pose of assuming a protectorate over Ha-
waii in case the United States should
abandon it status there. At the Japanese
legation here this theory is declared to
be visionary. A Japanese warship was
sent to Honolulu some time ago in order
to insure protection, during these critical
times, to the 20,000 Japanese on the isl-

ands. This, it is stated, was not a step
toward acquiring or controlling Hawaii,
as it is not to the interest of Japan to
extend her present government relations
with the islands.

They Wont Hots 1.11.

Yokohama, Dec 12. The China,
which left Honolulu Nov. 28, has ar-

rived. When the steamer left the island
the provisional government was in power.
The action of the United States govern
ment was awaited with the greatest anx
iety. The members of the provisional
government, however, were resolute in
their declarations against the restoration
of the monarchy.

'All Quiet I'p to December 4.
Victoria, B. C, Dec. 12. A steamer

arrived from Honolulu at 8 a. m...Tues-
day. She left Hanoi! l Dec. 4. - - . -

Immediately upon entering the straits
she was boarded by a press represent
ative, who gleaned the following:

Queen LiUuokalani has not been re
stored, and there has been no trouble in
Honolulu.

Since the arrival of the last reports
there have been but two things of a sig-

nificant nature.
The annexationists held a massmeeting

on Saturday, Nov. 25, and adopted reso
lutions in effect appealing to congress
over the address of President Cleveland,
Secretary Gresham and Mr. Blount.

iour days preceding the sailing of the
steamer the troops of the provisional gov
ernment were busy fortifying and barri
cading the government house or castle.

Doesn't Meed Any Help.
San Francisco, Dec. 11. The steam

er Transit brought news from Hawaii
up to Nov. 20.

During the afternoon the Alameda
sailed Minister Willis made a state
ment, virtually as already published by
the Associated Press, that nothing defi
nite would be done here until he had
received a reply to the dispatches sent
to Washington by ths Alameda. This
statement was published in The Star,

The Bulletin published a letter from
Minister Willis, in which he said he
wished his remarks in The Star to ap-

ply to the entire press of Honolulu.
The stand taken by Minister Willis in
his interview with The Star which was
revised in proof by him before publica
tion caused considerable anxiety in
government circles owing to the inti
mation that any breach of the peace
would be punished by the American
minister.

To the Associated Press his words
were: "Any trouble precipitated on
the other side would be stopped at once
by the United States forces.

On the morning of the lTth, the day
after the Alameda left. President Dole
called upon Minister Willis to learn
how far the authority of the United
States was expected to be carried in
case of an emergency. Upon his return
it was learned that the provisional gov
ernment was fully satisfied with the
explanation and limitations made by
Minister Willis.

Conveyed More Than Was Intended.
It is the general opinion that the

original language used by the United
States minister conveyed more than he
intended it should.- It is understood
that President Dole very clearly in
formed the minister that the provision-
al government commanded the situa
tion and would require no aid from the
united btates unless it was called tor.
The president assured tne minister
that any breach of peace which might
occur would be speedily dealt with by
the Hawaiian government.

The piovisonal government received
assurance on tne points mentioned
which were perfectly satisfactory, it is
understood that Minister Willis said be
would stand hack of the nresent gov
ernment until the present difficulty wfcs
settled. The tension in political mat
ters since the departure of the Alame-
da has only partially relaxed. Minister
Willis stated be made the public state-
ment that "nothing immediate would
be done" to ease matters down, as he
believed a crisis was approaching.

His remedy worked for a few hours.
but it now appears he has divulged
just enough to stimulate speculation.
and both sides interpret his explana-
tion favorably which, in the end will
doubtless add fuel to the political fire,
When the attention of the United
States minister was called to the fact
that the provisional government would
aid him itfkeeping the peace, he replied
that he did not expect trouble unless it
came from irresponsible persons on
either side.

Would It Mean Warf
The provisional government expresses

ths opinion that the use of force on the
part of the United States would be
equivalent to a declaration of war,
Resident Americans have at least 1.500
rifles and ammunition in private hands
which it would ne impossible to seize
in case of restoration. Those best post
ed say the throne would not stand an
hour after the withdrawal of Ameri
can troops.

The theory of restoration, however
will not be believed here until the last
moment. Should it then provel true
serious trouble will likely follow. This
much is admitted by the clearest heads
on both sides.

In conversation with the Associated
Press reporter, Minister Willis said he
was confident that legislation favorable
to the Hawaiian Islands would shortly
take place in the united states.

Rose In Her Coffin.
Berlin, Dec. 12. An extraordinary

case of suspended animation is reported
from Militistch of Russia Silesia. The
wife of a major of ths army had appar-
ently died, and preparations were made
for the funeral. Owing to some delay in
getting a grave ready, the funeral was
postponed until the fourth day after the
supposed dtath. On that day, shortly
before the time set for the removal of the
bodv to th-- r cemetery, the woman arose
in her eonrv. greatly to tne norror or
those aroura her. She had been in
trance. .

The Explosion of Bomb ,

startles all within hearing. So,the
pains which arise from derangements
or tne nver, stomach and ooweis,
quickly alarm, thos who experience
mem. vr. tierce's Pleasant Pellets d

a speedy and inexpensive cure.
Sick headache, bilious headache, cons
tipation, indigestion, bilious attacks.
yield lik magic to this wonderful
specific. Only one tiny, sugar-coate- d

Pellet for a laxative dose. Purely
vegetable and perfectly harmless. The
action is prorant and pleasant. Abso
lutely the best Liver Pill made. Your
money given back if they do not give
enure satisfaction. The only phi
possessed of such merit as to warrant
their being sold on trial!

of handkerchiefs, all kinds,, asm w can
ell yon at far lea than regular price. So

them at Geo. H. Kohrs k Bra's. 21

DEATH OF A DIVER.

Got raet and Waa VricatOBOd or Chiliad
to Death.

Ashtabula, O., Dec. 11. Thornas
Gray, a diver at work on ths schooner
Pelican, off this harbor, went down
into the boat and in some manner be-

came entangled in the rigging.
Although he signaled, his helpers

were nnable to raise him. As soon as
possible other divers secured from
Cleveland went down, and after
working five hours recovered the body.

The air tubes were all right, and it
is supposed the poor fellow waa either
frightened or chilled to death.

hie was 22 years old and unmarried.
He was not regarded as experienced in
his profession.

AS A PREACHER.

Thief Disguise Himself and Works
Babina Citizens.

Sabina, O., Dec. 11. Marshal Will
iams has arrested Lewis Pearl, alias
Lewis 'Grady, who, after a series of
petty thieving, escaped with two gold
watches and other valuables from vari
ous .citizens. ' Pearl came here under
the guise of a Baptist preacher and held

series of meetings at the Baptist
church. At the preliminary hearing
he was bound over to court, and In de
fault of $5Q0 bond was committed to
thscountr tit!.

A Remarkable Feat,
Readers are not asked to believe this tale--.

A runaway horse in Hessle Common, Eng
land, was about to run down a ebild, when
William Clayton, a muscular bystander,
who had been trying to stop the horse.
seized the wheel and lifted it clean over ths
child, which had been knocked down di
rectly in its path." Philadelphia Ledger.

Already Supplied.
Agent Don't you want your house fitted

up with a first class burglar alarm t
Woman in the Uoorway We don't need

any. Aly husband always leaves the sheet
iron cover of his typewriter lying about,
and nobody ever comes into the house with
out stumbling over it Chicago Tribune.

No better preparation for the hair
has ever been invented than Ayer's
Hair Vigor. It restores the original col
or to faded and gray hair, and imparts
that natural gloss and freshness every
one so much admires. Its reputation
is world-wid-

Obituary.

Kkslsb. Catharine Kesler was bora la Ssnduslty
Co., November 13th, 1812, was united In nurrUgo to
Jehu Kesler February 17th, 1850, and died In
L'berty township, Henry connty, Ohio, December
2nd, 1693, aged 61 years and 17 days.

This unien was bleiaed wllh sine children, six
girls and three boys, four children baring preceded
her to the Spirit World. Hue lean's a husband,
Bra ebl'drra, twelve n, two great

n and an aed mother (30 years old)
to mourn her departure.

Mother Kealer was an affectionate companion,
kind mother and an neighbor of wuicn
many can testify.

Funeral services were conducted at the residence
by Rev. George Mtlier after which her remains
were laid away in the Mo&lar cemebry to await the
summons from oa High. ,

Mohlbr. Dalpy Belle Mobler was born Dec
31st, 1834, and died Dec. 8th, 189.1, aged 8 years,
11 months and T days. Her death waa caused by
Typhoid fever and Peiltonites.

She leaves a father, mother, Ave brothers, 'three
sisters snd s host of companions to mourn her
esrly departure.

Daisy wassn exceptionslly bright little girl, and
to know her was to love her.

Funeral services were Held at the brick church
Harrison township Sunday, Pec. 10th,

Rev. Meyers officiating.
Daisy, though ws can not see you snd hear your

cnildlsh laugh and hear your sweet voice, we know
yon are In Heaven where there is no pain and Buf
fering. V.

Lsht. Levi Leitt wasborn In Pickswsy oounty,
Ohio--, Nov. Jud.lSM.iud departed this life Dee,
Tlh, 1893, aged 70 years, 1 month and S days.

July ltth, 148, he was united in marriage to
Harriet Moore, and In September of the aame year
removed to Henry county, and a year later re
moved upon the farm where he lived until his
desth. He waa one of the poneera of thia county,
coming here over forty years ago, and by thrift
and Industry succeeded In clearing up ths farm
snd improving his late beautiful and attractive
horns.

He accepted Christ as his personal Savior In his
youthful days. Was one of the charier members
of the church st Hebron snd was representative
at tbs first Council of the Christian TJnlco held
Columbus, Ohio, He waa a devout student of tl

Bible, and In his declining fears it waa hla chief
and only study. One might speak of any passage
of the Scripture in the New Testament and he
could tell at once if It was qnoted correctly and
where to Had it. He wanted a "Tuns Salth The
Lord" as a basis npon which to build his hope.
Hewn poaieed with a characteristic of poet
tiveneae snd never heeitsled or evaded to declare
his honest convictions. He endured his late
afSlcUou without a murmer and was frequent!
heard in prayer to God, informing his family that
he was fully awars of his spp reaching end, that all
was well.

He leaves a wife, one daughter, three sons and
seven grand children to mourn the sad lose of his
departure. ,

Funeral services were held on ths 101s ist.
the Hebron church, conducted by Rev. Q. W,

Foltz, of Deahler, to s large eongfegatloa of rela
tives snd fritnds, after which his remains was
taken te the Morrison cesietery snd reverently laid
away to awa It the resurrection morn.

Sraow.-- AI Ksllnta, Ohio, Nov. 0lh, 1881,

Mary M. Sprow, widow ot Frederick 8prow, aged
M years, 5 months snd 86 dsys.

Mrs. Sprow wss the mother of six children, Ave

danghtera and on son, two dsuahtere having pre--

coded her to the "Land Where the Weary are at
Real."

Funeral aerviees were held at the U. B. Cbnreh
of whioh shs hsd been s member for several years,
conducted by Reva. Ingle, of napoleon, and
Woodruff, of MoClure. Shs waa also a member of
th Women's Relief Corps.

She leaves three daughters, one son, tws sisters,
one brother snd eleven grsnd-chlldr- to mourn
her dersrture. ,

Mother, rest from toll ssd sorrow,
Death is o'er and life Is won ;

Upon thy slumber dawns no morrow,
Heat, tnlne esrlhly race is run.

Mother, wake, the sight i wsniug,
Endless dsy is 'round Ihee poured,

Then enter thou the rest remaining
For the people of the Lord.

Fare thou well, though woe is blending
With the tones of earthly love.

Then triumph high and joy uueuding
Wait thee In tne realms above.

CAOD OX THANKS.

W extend our heartfelt thanks to- th many
friends who so kindly ssslsted us during the Illness
and death of our beloved mother, snd especially to
ths Woman's Relief Corps.

Dacob raws ako 9ost.

Don't Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your
lille Away

Is the truthful, startling title of a little book
that tells all about the wonderful.
harmless guaranteed tobacco habitoure. The
oost is trifling snd the man who wants to
quit and can't runs no physical or financial
risk n using sold by all drug
gists.

Book at drugstores or by mall free, ad,
dresB, The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana
Mineral springs, ma. -

x June xi-- lj

about the change In the head of the
Knights of Labor. When that or any
other organitation reaches the stage In

which one man Is necessary to Its ex-

istence, Its end is not far off.

Thb man who spends his money
liberally for Christmas presents Is

doubly a philanthropist; he makes the
receivers of the presents fcappy and
adds his money to that in active circu-

lation, thus benefiting trtrybody, ninv
self included.

Thb most diligent canvasser of the
House has only found two Democrats
who will acknowledge their Intention
to rote against the new tariff bill.
Still editors who have no regard for

the truth contiowe to fill their papers
with ridiculous stories about 'Demo
cratic opposition" to that measure.

Some Republican employers of labor
are jumping at the chance to make po
litical capital and money at one aod
the same tim, by reducing their em
ployes wages and charging the reduc
tion to the new tariff bill. Keep your
eve on that class of men. It may be
necessary to teach them a needed lesson
in the near future.

The day has gone by when you
could haul a man over the coals for his
religious opinions. Two hundred years
ago men were tortured o aeain or
burned at the stake for believing what
is preached by some preachers to-d-

There are a few blind bigotsstill in ex
istence, who would like to burn a vic-

tim at the stake if they only had the
power.

The postotlleo department of the
government has decreed that all post-offic-

whose names have heretofore
ended with "tre" shall hereafter be
spelled "ter" and that all offices whose
names ended with "burgh" shall here
after be spelled without the "h." Oth
er changes have been authorized as the
administration believes in simplicity
in all things.

Judge Norms of Marlon was In the
city on Saturday, circulating around
among the boys, looking up his pros
pects for the nomination for Circuit
Judge next year in this district. Our
sanctum was honored with a call from

the Judge and we round him an ex-

ceedingly pleasant gentleman. He has

the reputation of being quite popular
upon the Common Pleas bench in the
Marion district, and is considered one
of the best Common Pleas judges in
the State. He would honor the Circuit
bench.

It costs just 12.00 more per ton to
manufacture steel rails In the United
States than it costs In England. A tar
Iff of $4.00 a ton would shut out foreign
competition unless the price of foreign
rails be reduced, but Carnegie and his
fellows, who have made millions out
of govern men t bounty., predict destruc-
tion of the American steel rail busi
ness, it would nave been cheaper for
the Government to have put Carnegie
and his whole gang on the pension list
at the outset than to have given them
such a chance as they have had to
handicap railroad building by exorbl
tant prices for rails.

Congress Bnould lose no time
making the Wilson tariff bill a law.

not a perfect measure, but it Is such
a great improvement on the McKinley
law that it should be put into effect at
the earliest possible time, as the soon
er the period of business stagnation
which necessarily accompanies the
change is over, the better it will be,

That prosperity will follow the adop
tion of the new tariff, and that it will
be general prosperity, not the prosper!
ty of favored classes, is as cereal n as
that day follows night. But Demo
crats in Congress must remember that
this prosperity will not come until the
new law is an accomplished fact.

In the early part of the present cen
tury the American flag floated in every
part of the civilized world; her hardy
seamen braved the storms or every
ocean: England's supremacy of the
high Beas was challenged: America
with her thousands of miles of sea-gi- rt

coasts, her world-fame- d harbors, and
the undaunted spirit of her free people,
had almost the commerce of the world
at her feet, until the accursed trade re
striction, the Chinese wall of Com
merce, has frozen the life blood that
formerly coursed through the arteries
of trade. Like a pestilence it has driven
the American flag from the seas, until
to-d- all our carrying trade is done
upon foreign bottoms. The Republican
parly endeavors to build up the marl
time commerce upon the same policy
it applied to the internal affairs of the
Dation. In order to have one trans-A- t
lantic liner fly the American colors the
City or Paris Is paid $50,000 per year to
fly the stars and stripes. It proposes
to replace the colors on the ocean by
subsiding ships to carry our flag and
proudly points to the fact that if the
money holds out we will have plenty
of ships that will claim American al
legiance. They claim this is the policy
of "protection" the "American plan
It Is the policy of infamy, the pathway
of disgrace. The period of its opera
tion will go into history as the occasion
of a nation's crime.

j The Cause of Kheuraatlsm.
An acid which exists in sour milk

and cider, called lactic acid, is believed
by physicians to be the cause of rheu
inatiBtu. Accumulating in the blood
it attacks the fibrous tissues in the
joints, and causes ugouizing pains
What Is needed is a remedy to neutra
lity the acid, and to so invigorate the
kidneys and liver that all waste will
be carried off. Hood's Barsanarllla is
heartily recommended by many whom
it hAS cured of rheumatism. J t posses
set just tne desired qualities, ana
thoroughly purifies the blood as to pre
vent occurence or rheumatic attacks,
We suggest a trial of Hood's Sarsaparil-l- a

by all who suffer from rheumatism;

matter was continued. A resolution r
o nesting the president to forward all corre
spondence on the subject wan adopted
witbout a amnion, arier a long aiacusxiou.

hockk otninK ot intereoi was trans
acted and at 1:10 the exercise in connec-
tion with the unveiling of the Shields
atatue began and the house adjourned.

Thursday.
SFNATK Nothing of general Interest
Hoi'sx The bankruptcy bill wa further

considered.

Friday.
House The Torrey bankruptcy bill waa

lost, 143 to 111. A bill for the admission
of Utah was defeated by Republican fili
bustering.

Saturday. .

, Hoi'SE Nothing of interest.
Monday.

Senate Amoim tha petition and me
morials presented were several relating to
items in th DroDosot tariff bill. A res
olution was introduced by Mr. .Hoar call
ing UDon the Dresinent for further informa
tion a4o hi action on Hawaiian affairs.

i v... : 1 i ..t .

Tuesday.
SKSATK Among the petition presented

in the senate was one by Mr. Inquire from
the chamber of commerce of Seattle, pray-
ing for the establishment of a national
bank in that state. Mr. Squire introduced
a bill to this elfeel. and it was referred to
the committee on public lands. Mr. Cut-lor- n

addressed the senate ou th federal
lection law.
Housk Nothing of interest to toe public

DR. KILMER'S

SWAtM GOT
CURED ME.

La Grippe I Grippl Gripp! '

After Effects Cured.
Mr. Bilger writess "I had a bad attack ot the

Grippe! after a time eauguc
cold and had a second
attack. It settled In my
kidney and liver, and
OhI such pain and misery
in my back and leg;.

The physicians' medicine
and other things that I used
made no impression, and I
continually grew worse un-
til I was a physical wreck.

and given us to die. Father bought me a
bottle of Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP ROOT, and
before I bad used all of the second bottle I felt
better, and to-d- I am just as well as ever. A
year has passed and not a trace of the Grippe
Is left, SWAMP-BOO- T saved my life."
D. H. BlLOER, HulmeviUe, Pa, Jan, 10th, 1883.

DROPSY i DROPSY ! DROPSY!
Saflered Three Tear.

"Respected Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham ton, N.T
My wife had suffered
for three year with
Dropsy, during that
time she was attended
by flv different
physicians, none
of whom helped her
for longer than a few
days. We also used
besides, more than
twenty different rem-
edies, but nothing
would help.

Then we used vour
tU'lSP. RAOT.
and aftershe had used m8-- MERMAN BROERINO.

three bottles relief was apparent, hence she
continued to take it until she had used twenty-fir-e

One dollar bottles. Now she is healthy
and strons;, as she never was before.

She will be forty-on- e years old on the Sth of
next March and next to God she owes her life
to SWAMP-ROO- T. ' I send you this testi-
mony and enclose herewith a Photograph of
my wife. Tour true friend, Herman Broeriko.

Feb. 22, 1893. Loramies, Shelby Co., Ohio.
At See. or 1.0 Size.

lavsudV Oulile to UeaUa"aaa
Ceanlattea Free.

Dr. Kilmer's
U & O Anointment

fiina LDsIaa

1 Trial free. At Druggists ooa
pssiiisaiissi Dr. Kilmer Oa, Blngtiamtna. K. T.

For stale lay D.J. Humphrey
Notice of Appointment.

Assignment of Crecillo Vaclue and Son

NOTICE is hereby given thst tha undersigned
sppolott-- and qualified as Assignee

It trust for the oenent of the c redltors of Crecllln
Vanluaand pon, by the Probate Court of Henry
county, Uliio.

Dated tnls aid dsy or November, A. D. 1893.
8AMUEL WILLIAMS, Assignee.

Probate Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given, that H. A. Fsuver, ss

with will annexed, of Wslter
Fauver, has Sled a fourth account of his Adminis-
tration, which will be lor h earing and sctUeme
January 8th, 1881.

MCDONNELLS', Probste Judge.

Probate Notice.
NOTICE ia hereby given, thatPhillp C. Schwab,

of Stephen Royal, has nlert
a first account of his Administration, which will
he for hearing and eettlemeat January 6th, 1894.

M. DONNKLLY, Probate Judge.

Probate Notice.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that John V. Cuff, ss

of Orestes Weaver et al. bas Hied- afinal account, ot his Guardianship, which will befor hearing and settlement January 8th, 1894.
M. DONNELLY, Pro bale Ondgs.

JUST
RETUE1TED
FROM
CHICAGO.

Where I have learned to
Cut by a new scheme that
will

TICKLE THE FARCY

of all Pants wearers. We
are now making

Pants that will not Bag

at the knee. We will give

$ioo.oo'
to any other tailor who will
inak a pair that- will not
bag at the knee.

FROM TO-DA-
Y ON

we will srlve a WRITTEN
GUARANTEE that our

Pants will not Rip,

or buttons come off. We
bav over 300 handsome
styles to select from. Fit
anrt workmanship UUAIt- -

t; ANTEED.

Business Snit

that beats the' World for

' Only $20.
STORM PANTS COMPANY,

V Napoleon, Ohio. ,, ,

JT1RT REfEIVPn1" "tock of Letter Heads
Statement. Rill

Heads, etc. Call at this office snd get prices, it

5 "OLD RELIABLE"

El

In Humphrey's Block,

Where yon can bny

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brashes,

milHOWnflPEI,

Blank :- -: Books,
NOTIONS, ETC., ETC.

)3T These goods are reliable and will fee

SOLD CHEAP 1

Banking House

HUB

NAPOLEON, 0.

MONEY LOANED.
foreign sad Domestic Exohangc Bonght and Held

at lowertourrent rates, and Oolleotlonson
all polntatnade promptly.

D. MEEKISON,

BANKER 9
NAPOLEON, O.

M

ttrOFFIOIALPAFEBOF CITY AND CO

NAPOLEON, O., DEO. U, 1803-

It mokes us smile to hear the Toledo

Blade talk about MoKlnley's simplicit-

y-

Mr. Van Allen has shown bimnelf
to be a more manly man than any of
his traducers.

What has become of those fellows

who charged Secretary Carlisle with
being Ignorant of finances?

The ODDositiou to the Wilson tariff
bill is mostly where it was expected to

be in the Republican party.

The Holgate Timet dubs the Signal
"the alleged Republican paper of Hen-

ry oounty." In order: PiHtols or cigars,

The man who argues that the "hard
times" would not have come had Har
rison been reelected, may be ingenious,
but be isn't honest.

Gov. McKinley hasappointed John
W. Knaubof Dayton as chief inspec
tor of workshops and factories, vice W.
L. McDonald, removed.

A New York preacher bas discover
ed or rather he thinks, thai there is no
hell, except that which exists in the
living mind. How did he find out?

Instead of wasting time trying to
explain how it happened, the Demo
crats should get right down to work
and see that it don't happen again.

If Ambassador-noi-to-b- e Van Alen
has displomatic ability equal to his
letter-writin- g talent, his failure to go to
Italy as U. 8. Ambassador is a public
Iosb.

Thos. Axworthy, the defaulting
treasurer of Cleveland, who has been
sojourning at Hamilton, Ontario, for
some years, died last week of Brlght's
disease.

The annual report of President
Cleveland's "boy Comptroller of Cur
rency" shows the wisdom of the selec
tion of Mr. Eckels for that important
position.

If it took the citizens of Maine seven
months to raise $15 towards the erec
tion of a monument to the late James
G. Blaine, how long will it take to
build the monument?

Republicans In Congress may as
well understand that the country Is In
no humor to stand any unnecessary
lengthening of the tariff debate, either
in the House or the Senate,

There is one highly commendable
feature about the annual report of

very member of the cabinet the en
tire absence of any attempt to secure
notoriety by the advocacy of some Ideal
scheme.

President Cleveland's message is
a corker. Its length' should not pre
vent every Democrat becoming thor
oughly acquainted with its contents;
It is thoroughly patriotic and thorough

. ly Democratic.

. Nova Scotia miners and Canada
coal dealers are loudly protesting
against that section of the Wilson tar
lffblll which puts coal on the free list
they will endeavor to secure legislation
from the Canadian parliament that
will prevent their trade being absorbed
by Americans.

Without a Competitor.
Dr. Price's

Cream Baking Powder
Is so far, beyond other brands of baking powders in its
purity, wholesomeness and leavening power that it is practi-
cally' without a competitor. Adulteration prevails to such
an extent that the consumer in many sections is' at the mercy'
of the venders of the ammonia and alum baking powders
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is the only powder pre-

pared by a physician of fiigh standing, and almost the only
pur Cream of .Tartar powder to be obtained. " ' '


